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Fine Arts Presents
Orchestra Concert
Tuesday, June 11 in TA
PRICE FIVE CENTS

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, JUNE 10, 1963

Fine ArtS'· Humanities Set
For September Completion

Assaults
,Involve
Students
Several USF students were
involved recently in incidents
involving violence and police. '
John Ward, Victor Orozco,
Bruce Savage and Charles G.
Walls were leaving campus by
the Fletcher Avenue exit last
Monday at 2 a.m. when a car
carrying four white males intercepted them, dragged Ward
from the driver's seat and hit
him over the head with an unidentified object.
Report of the incident was
made to the county sheriff's
department.
The campus police received a
report early in the morning on
June 4, that another such incident had occured, sometime
during the previous night.
Moose Sellers and Mickey
Laurence, both USF students,
were at a dry lake· bed east of
campus on 50th Street when
two unidentified young men attempted to assault them.
A spokesman for the campus
police said the offenders in both
incidents drove a blue Plymouth, four-door sedan of undetermined year. It is believed
they are of school age but there
is no reason to believe they
are USF students.
Two suspects were questioned
Tuesday night, but were released on insufficie'llt evidence.

.Building ls.Readied
Fo.r Trimester I, 1963
By RICHARD OPPEL

Orchestra·
In Concert
Tomorrow

University
Prepared
For Attack

Research Grant
In Chemistry

f

g

..

-IUSF Photo)

A TWO-TIME LOSER-NO RECORD
'VSF sophomore Ray Fleming literally digs teethwise into a melon half, in hopes of capping the crown
of USF Watermelon Eating King. It was all to no
avail, for Joseph Sierra won top prize of a Johnny
Mathis record album. Sierra, it seems, managed to
surpass his competition by consuming two rather
large melons. However, there was a sufficient number left (13 watermelons to be exact) to provide a wet
atmosphere at the dance that weekend.

-!USF Photo)

SPAIN RECEIVES CERTIFICATE OF COMMENDATION
Dr. Frank H. Spain Jr., registrar at the University of South Florida, receives
a certificate of commendation from S.Sgt. Louis W. Lamb, U.S. Air Force re·
cruiting representative in the Tampa area. The certificate, signed by Maj. Aubrey
L. Ross, was "in recognition of consistent and devoted service in assisting the
U.S. Air Force Recruiting Service and in appreciation of conscientious efforts
towards the advancement of peace through air power." Maj. Ross is iB charge of
Air Force recruiting for central and south Florida.

Frank W. Fowler, of Thonotosassa, a senior maJoring in
chemistry, has been awarded a
research grani by the American
Chemical Society Petroleum Research Fund.
Fowler will receive a stipend
of $600 for full time research
this summer and an additional
$200 to carry on his research
work on a part-time basis during the next academic year. He
will work with Dr. T. W. G.
Solomons, assistant professor of
chemistry at USF, on synthesis
of new heteroaromatic compounds.
During the last year. Fowler
worked with Dr. Solomons
under an undergraduate research program in chemistry
sponsored by the National
Science Foundation. As a result of the work, he was co·
author with the faculty member
of a research paper presented
at the statewide American
Chemical Society meeting in
Winter Haven this month. The
paper dealt with synthesis of
a new compound and has been
submitted to a chemistry jour·
.ual for publication,

. '
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Deaths in the Tampa Bay Area, Elsewhere

BEAT LANGUAGE, MONEY .BARRIERS

Steve Worked for His Educati·on

ART in STEAKS
Cocktails Served
All Major Credit Card•
K on .-sat. 5-12: S un. 5 -lO:JO p .m.

BERN'S
STEAK HOUSE

Never Paint Again!!

MURALCRETE

Comparable to Any CRETE on the Market Today

WHY PAY MORE?

,-------.
Covers Any
Wall Surface

00

$

Same as All
Other CRETES

AVERAGE HOME
1000 S9UARE FEET

ELIMINATES PAINTING
WATERPROOF
Will Not Crack~ Chip or Peel
20-Year Warranty Available
Many Beautiful ColorsIncluding a Beautiful White

MURAL
CONSTRUCTION CO.
4610 N. WESTSHORE BLVD.
CALL NOW

Underwriter s LaboratoriH Approved

Muter l abel Installation•

LIGHTNING PR TECTI N

·Phone 877-3267

ADDRESS ••• • ••• ,., ••• ,, •• , , •••••• • ••••••• ••

NO MONEY DOWN

CITY • • , ••••••• • , • • •• , •• , • •••• • • ,,.,,, , • ••••

PUE ESTIMATES-NO OBLIGATION

PHONE • ••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , .

Don~ mlee ttlSetyotJr

Best-Buy time of the year! We're

going all-out to beat last year's
record! But ~urry to get these terrific values! They won't last long!

~10/MI!(EBe~tBIJ}'!low/ ·
~\.ur~~e Jt~lmR:;, ~;!f~~- R!~;~

pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Mango, officiating. Interment will
follow in Garden of Memories Cemetery. Arrangements are in charge
of Jennings Funeral Home.
McNAB, MRS. CORRINE - Funeral
services !or Mrs. Corrine M. McNab,
-age 89, of lOS W. Fern St., will be
held Tuesday morning at 10 :30
o'clock, from 'the J . L. Reed & Son
Chapel, Bayshore Blvd. and Plant
Ave. with Rev. C. Harold Rasmus·
sen, pastor of Highland Ave Metho·
dlst Church o£ficlating. Interment in
the Garden of Memories. Pallbearers are Walter Hood, William H.
Yander Jr., James Jones, Victor
Jones, Alden Scott and Winfield
McNab. Honorary pallbearers are
R. C. McNab, Austin Griffith, NuUa
D. Howell, A. C. McNab, Rayburn
Jones and Ashley Nelson.

YOUR CH,OICE OF

REFRIGERATOR or WASHER

s

~31 ro1fowP~e~a~h~Ji.es t~~~~t
1

Arrangement& are in charlie of Jenlllngs Funeral Home.

b earers are ! Tom H. Davi!l, Charles
Bardin, R. Kenneth Bigham, Carl E .

Holmes, Garland Smith. and Robert
W. Carter. ·

I MITH, ROBERT LEE- Funeral serv·
Ices for Mr. Robert Lee Smith, 66.
of 3213 East Diana, who passed away
suddenly Sunday morning in Hernando, will be announced at a later
date bY the c. E . Prevatt Funeral
Kome, 3419 Nebraska Avenue.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
R. A

" DIC K ' STOWERS

STOWERS
PH.

68~· 1 211

-

f~~e~~l -

BRANDON

FLA.

(

• Only Frigidaire brings you so much qualify and
convenience in a col')1pact 10.cubic foot' refrigerator.

• Automatic Soak cycle!
• Rinses in fresh running water!

• Full·width freezer chest keeps '56 lbs,
• Sliding Chi ll Drawer holds
15-lbs. - excellent meat
keeper too.
• Full-width fruit and
vegetable Hydrator,,.
plus storage door.
• Frigidaire dependability, too.

FRIGIDAIRE THE

EASY
TERMS!
FAMILY REFRIGERATOR

ANYTIME

ANYWHERE -

B. MARION REED

Thriftiest soak cycle
FRIGIDAIRE Washer in color!

FRIGIDAIRE
''BIG. TEN"!

NEYMAN, GORDON LEE - Funeral
services for Mr. Gordon Lee Neyman, 47, or 1028 E. Fern St.• wiU be
held Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 at

!'HELPS, CECIL A.- Funeral services
_A_ for Mr. CecU A . Phelps, 47, of
~ Riverview, will be held Tuesday
afternoon at 2:00 P .M. at the Stowers
Chapel With the Rev. Robert Coram
officiating. Interment will follow in
Myrtle HUI Memorial Park. Pallbearers are Earnest Bryant, Kenlleth Brandon, William Woods, Cyrus
Carr, Stanley Moody, and Jerry
Cleveland. Graveside services will
be conducted by DeSoto Lodge No.
105 F .&A.M. Arrangements by Stower!ll Funeral Home, Brandon.
IHANKWEILER, WARREN A. - Funeral services for Mr. Warren A.
ShankweUer, 79, of 3211 Harbor View
Ave., will be held TuesdaY morning
at 10:30 o'clock at the B. Marion
Reed Co. Funeral Home, Plant Ave.
at Platt St. Rev. Frank B. Thomp·
s on Jr., pastor of Bayshore Methodist
Church officiating with interment in
Garden of Memories Cemetery. Pall-

NAME •• •••••••••••••••••• • ••• • ••••••• , •••• .

BANK FINANCING- UP TO 5 YEARS

SYSTEMS

JI[RAMEB, KENNETH F . - Funeral
services for Mr. Kenneth F. Kramer,
21, of 1309 E. Sitka, will be held
Wednesday afternoon at 2':00 o'clock

MAIL COUPO~ TODAY

~--·····················----·-···~
I am Interested In
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Have
your oHer MURAL
4610 N. Westshore llvd. y o u r representative
Tampa, Florida
coli me.

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY
~TIJ., 9 P.M.!

W.T.

• Spins clothes driest of all!
• Cleans clothes inside and ouU

Ask about exclusive 15~Year
lifetime Test!
THE STURD Y

NO
MONEY
DOWN!

F R IG IDAIRE

WASHER

TAMPA'S COLOR CENTER!

..

Foreign Students Have Vital Role in East-West Rivalry
By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI Foreign News Analyst
In the cold war race to
trol men's minds and heart~,
the foreign student occupies a
important place.
In the United States there are
more than 60 000 such students
'
.
'
~any of whom l_ater '~1ll play
0
Jmpo[~nt roJes hill the~ w
~-~~~e~le!a~n
e'J'i ~sed!~ ure. ad
1
·
.
w.
e
ermu~e
by the rmpresswns they receive
now.

f

And it is with this same
knowledge in mind that recruiters from p eking Sofia
'
Moscow and Prague also
seek'
out the foreign student.
SPECIAL Communist targets
have been students from the
. .
.
.
emergmg African natwns, and
Moscow went so far as to name
a university after Patrice Lumumba, the slain Congo leader.
But for a variety of reasons
the _Comm~nists have been defeating their own purposes.

l

At Patrice Lumumba University African students have complained of segregation and regimentation. They also have complained that more of their time
is taken up with ideology than
with the subjects they came to
study.
In Sofia, Bulgaria, last February between 350 and 500 students from Ghana , Nigeria,
Ethiopia, Cameroon, Togo, Mali,
Kenya and S o m a 1 i rebelled
against_the regi!lle and_ decided
to contmue their studies else-

where, mostly in. Western _Europe and a few m the Uruted
States.
THEY COMPLAINED about
living and study conditions but
more specifically against' Bul-

.

.

gar~an refusal to permit an a 11·
Afnca study umon when the
Bulgarians already had recogni~ed an aU-Arab union.
To the Africans this smacked
of color discrimination.
I~ ll?-ore recent weeks, a series
of mc1dents also based on color

barriers and also involving Aft:i- under-developed countries.
can students have erupted m I
Czechoslovakia.
THE CZECHS blame foreign
I th 1 t t
·
·d
· t! · th ·
~
e a es ~ne: Gh anaian,
ai f or the d e t en~r~
on m eu
Gumean and Eth10p1an students o~n standard of hvmg, once t~e
battled Czec~s, one. of whom Jughest _of all the Commurust
had yelled a disparagmg remark bloc nations.
at a Czech girl accompanying Considering the size of Czechone of the Africans to a cafe oslovakia this aid has in fact
dance.
been enormous, amounting to
In Czechoslovakia, the out- more than all the other Red
breaks are said to be the result European satellites put togethof growing Czech resentment er. From 1956 to 1960, it amo1.1ntover th_e ~crea~ing amount of ed to $500 million ~ollar~, sececonom1c aid bemg extended to ond only to the Soviet Umon.

l

TH·M~!~t:E:!""

e~- ~DAISLCOSEVETREEEJDI• Jt§[~!EI

Czech military aid has
tended from Cuba to Indonesia
and points in between.
M t h
·
·
ea as beco_me mcr~asmgly scarce, arousmg spec1al resentment among a peo~le \~ho
know that Czech meat IS bemg
shipped both to East Germany
and Cube.. Consumer goods have
become increasingly shoddy.
But whatever the cause,
whether the discrimination be
practiced in Prague, Sofia or
~~sco~, for the Africans it is a
disillusiOnment.

IAJ.SE TEETH IN
Th. .ecretiliAtRY~/NE.,formerJ.yuedonl:fl
in dental laba Sunplilied for easy home
uae.ACRY.l/MEftow.onP,Jatea-jjtdhemex•

=~~l=tO!.':~=~l!.e:rn!~=

OetACIIYllltEnovr o'Al7 51.•aat-

All Leading Druggists
-------'=--__.:::..::..._ __

THAT CERTAIN
SOMETHING

0

't f' d 1

h
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¥AK108U
+865
.. 'lU

WES'l'
41053

EAST
4A98

¥83

¥QJ9'1

+KlO%
4AQ.T82

+J9'l4
""K9

SOti'J.'R (D)

¥4

+AQ3

... 1063

South Wes' North
14
Pass 2•
2 ;to
Pass Pass
Opening lead-• 8

·~ . ALL EXPENSES PAID

PLUS SJQO CASH BONUS TO SPEND

4KQJ'642

East
Pass
Pass

discard another club and from
that point on there would be
no way to keep South from making his contract.
Greedy South players tried
the diamond finesse and when
the queen lost to West's king
there was no way left to make
the contract unless the defense
went crazy.
West might lead back the ten
of diamonds. South would take
the trick and lead a high spade
to East's ace. Then East would
cash red cards until South decided to ruff in. If South ruffed
high there would be a natural
trump trick for West. If South
ruffed low West would overruff.

SECOND PRIZE: •200 in
. cashl
THIRD PRIZE: •100 in cash!
Here's your chance to win a wonderful Tropical Holiday!~
EASY TO ENTER: Ju~t give us a name for Tropical1s exclusive new
plastic six-pack carrier-the handiest carrier ever invented! Buy
a six-pack of Tropical Ale today. See for yourself how handy the
new strip-carrier is. See how it holds cans almost like magic. No
carton to struggle with, cans snap right out!

Learn the playing of the hand
with your copy of "Win at
Bridge With Oswald Jacoby.''
Just send your name, address,
and 50 cents to: Oswald Jacoby
Reader Service, c/o Tampa
Times, P.O. Box 489, Dept. A,
Radio City Station, New York
19, N.Y.

Read easy entry rules, then fill in entry bt~nk below and mail to
TROPICAL HOLIDAY CONTEST, P. 0. Box 1571, Tampa ••• YOU
may win a Tropical Holiday ••• And meanwhile, ·,Jake a. holiday
from ordinary beers-Tropical Afe outflavors any beer!

O:Rn:)1~MkUD

LIVE liKE A KING at a fop-rated Hotel in Nassau! Seven days and
~
six nights. All expenses include room for
two, two meals a day, plus round-trip
travel by air from Tampa, Florida to
Nassau.* PLUS"'- $100 CASH TO SPEND
AS YOU WISH.

Q-The bidding has been:
East
South
W~
North
3 ;to
Double Pass
4 ofo
Pass
Pass
Double Pass
Pass
?
You. South, bold:
4~ ¥KJ97 +AQ86 ofoK'7U
What do Yt>U do? .
A-Pass. You have forced your
partneJ; io bid and he ma.y have
a very wea.k hand.
TODAY'S QUESTION
Instead of bidding four clubs
your partner bids four spades
over _your double. What do you
do now?
Answer Tomorrow

Over a Barrel
MONROE, La. (UPU-A federal
regulation requiring that Bourbon whisky be aged in brand·
new charred white oak ban-els
is partly responsible for the
start of the first white oak "tree
farm" in U.S. history.
Since the barrels may not be
used a second time for aging
Bourbon, the country's natural
population of tall white oaks,
the type best suited to making "whisky- tight" barrels, is
dwindlin g. The trees are being
consumed much faster than they
can reproduce themselves, unaided, because it takes the tiny
acorns 60 to 100 years to grow
into fully matured oaks. Schenley Industries, Inc. is planting
upwards of 10,000 seedlings on
its "farm" near here in a langerange conservation program.

*First place ~inners may choose cash equivalent if they desire.

• other pr1sell

one thousan

leach weektMSUU1£0

lt·S·O
J.
lllOP:C~~ \~:l!. .
P\lS1\C.

5

\\\ be give~ a~ y to the beach
t ke 'etn t•s\u~9 •.• h ndreds of
ners. a
ur patlO • • • u
use on 'fO
~ther uses\

• •. 'W

FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES:
1. On entry form or on a piece of blank paper give us your suggestion
for the name of Tropical Ale's new plastic six-pack corrier.
2. You may enter as many times as you wish, but each entry must be
moiled separately, and each must be accompanied by the word
"TROPICAL" lettered in simple block letters on a plain piece of paper.
3. Mail your entry to Tropical Holiday Contest, P. 0. Bo~t 1~71, Tampa,
Florida.
4. Prizes will be awarded on the basis of originality and aptness. Decision of the judges will be final.
5. Only one Tropical Holiday will be awarded to a family. All winners
will be notified by mail. list of winners will be available to those sending
a self-addressed 5c envelope.
6. The contest is open to aiL persons, except minors, wherever prohibited
by law, and except holders of Florida Stale Beverage licenses. Persons
employed by International Breweries, Inc., their advertising agency, and
members of theTr families, are not eligible.
7. Liability for Federal, State, or other taxes imposed on prizes is the
sole responsibility of the winners. Contestants entry in this contest constitutes .acceptance of all rules. All entries become the property of International Breweries, Inc. None will be returned.
8. In the event of duplicates, or ties, the entry with the earliest postmark
will be judged the winner.

TROPICAL ALE NOW IN NEW
E·Z-OPEN ALUMINUM TOP CANS l

TAKE A HOLIDAY fROM ORDINARY BEERS-

coNtESt t\.OS£5 N\IDtUGKT JUl'f 7

\'day Contest
.
iropica\ ~~~71, iampa, Flonda
'{ropica\ A\e''!.·neW
P. Q. Be
'da Contest to name
. the Tropical Hoh y
MY entry In k carrier is:
p\a$tic slx.-pac

-

JJ tecl
5

ds ·

today. It not t~ere, phones a w..:te4
Ad to 223-4911 ,

By
ALD .Jn.'-'VU.L
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
Today's hand is from the
Southeastern championships in
Miami, Fla. It shows various
lines of playing the hand.
Practically every South player
holding today's hand w o u n d
up at two spades and West led.
the eight of hearts. South would
be in dummy for the first and
last time, would take his two
heart tricks while he had the
chance and discard a club.
Then the play went two ways.
The conservative players would
Ie_ad a spade right away and
East would duck. A second
round of spades would put East
in and he would lead a high
heart whereupon South would
NORTH
4'1

b

~ ~:·;am;a ; ~~:n:-~tm':a;yw:nt

SPORTS SCENE

I

Flops Take 1-M
Softball Title
1competition as an amateut· for
By RAY TOWLER
The P h y s i c a 1 Planters de- any of tl1e following reasons:
feated the Beta Hall Zeros by a Fraud; competing for money;
score of I3-8, May 29. Leading .coaching for money; having
hitters for the Planters were signed a profesional contract
Akins and Stromsness with four with any professional games orfor four and three for three re- ganization; having accepted any
Dear Editor,
To whom it may concern:
spectively. For tl1e losers Thorn- financial assistance from a proberry and Perez each had two fessional games organization or
One situation which has caused
It seems to me that this column
hits for three trips to the plate. !a commercial organization; hav'me to lose considerable respect for
In an- excitingly close match ing his name used when it
should be abolished. If it can acMay 30 the East Outers out- clearly implies endorsemen~ of
USF is its restrictions (?) on public
complish anything noteworthy then
l asted the winless Westerners any product; havmg recetved
display of affection. These exhibitions
22-21. Bills led the hitting Ior pay for a radio or television apthat would be a sign for its continuof affection can be seen in our lounges
t.he victors with seven hits for pearance other than the exIts.
done?
it
has
what
But,
ance.
any day of the week. I personally do
eight times at bat. Fot· the penses that might be incurred
losers Tarrisey maintained a in his travel to and from the
campaign on grass-walking was a total
not see anything wrong with these
1.000 record with five hits in studio; or having accepted
displays, to a certain extent; but,
failure; its report of the summer sesawards which are not within
five times at bat.
when one sees a couple literally lying
reason and acceptable to the
Flops Inform Unknowns
sion was refreshingly uninteresting,
on one another it presents a pretty
On the same day the Faculty institution or other r ecognized
its spasboring;
and
untrue
somewhat
Flops showed the Unknowns association of which l1is instilurid picture to t,P.e beholder, espemodic attacks on the Johns Committee
who was to be Intramural cham- tution belongs.
. cially if it is one of the many visitors
pions by defeating the team a .Further information may be
have been ineffectual, badly written,
we have on campus.
very close 9-8 to win the cham- ol;>talned b~ writing to _Earl F.
and have probably caused some peoThere are restrictions on eating in
pionship. The Flops trailed for Fmder, cha:rman, Asso~ration of
ple to rally around said committee.
the lounges, sleeping or resting in the
six innings, but went intQ the C<:>llege Umons ~~crea~10n Com·
lead 9-5 in the top of the 7th m1ltee, the Ilhm Umon, UniIt has also served as a method of
lounges, and also relaxin~ by reclininning. The Unknowns mus- jversily of Illinois.
propagaiida for the SA on various ocing one's feet on the furmture. These
-wsF Photo) tered three additional hits in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
casions, for the UC, and for other orare all enforced diligently by UniverFACULTY FLOPS SHOW WINNING FORM
the remaining innings but failed
ganizations.
sity staff.
The Faculty Flops, new men's division intramural champs, are, back row, to make a complete comeback.
Unknowns vs. Planters
On the doors of the lounges is
The Forum has . had, however, a
left to right, Richard Mitchell, Bill Garrett, John Moore, Paul Mabury, ~len
The Unknowns defeated the
placed a list of rules of conduct in
:few good points in its much too long
Woolfenden, Ron Willis and Stan Hayward. Front row: Sheldon Grebstein, Rich- Physical Planters in a final !
the University Center. Item four of
life. The coverage of the SA budget,
Osborne.
Murphy
and
Hopkins
(Hoppy)
ard Pasternak, Earl
game 6-1. The Unkno\Vns held
this list states, "Please do not involve
givin g both sides, was good-luckily
the Planters to six hits while
collecting eight for themselves.
the public in your romantic affairs."
n o staff writer got his glue-fingered
GRANTS
INDIVIDUAL
ALSO
John Gruetzmacher led the hitStudents seem . to ignore this sughands on it. Its half-hearted effort for
Three plays comprising t he
ting for the day with two hits
gestion, and the powers that be seem
bigger sandwiches from the food servJuly Shaw Festival Repertory
for three times at bat.
to ignore the facts.
ice showed good thought and little
The Faculty Flops are now at the University of South FlorAs a matter of fact, anyone inInttamural Champions in the ida are being designed and elielse - similar to its latest fiasco on
m en's division. The champion- rected by Theater Arts students.
terested in watching a fine love story
.
grass-walking.
ship game for the women's di- These students are fulfilling
would probably find excellent maWhy doesn' t the newspaper. grow
vision will be played tomorrow part of the requirements for
terial in the television lounge: The
their Theater Alts majors.
between Fia and the Habecs.
up and publish editorials of i ts own
real drama in this area proves to be
The opening play of the ro·
Amateur Standing Policy
such?
as
them
naming
proudly
and
According to Earl F. Finder, tating three is "Androcles and
more interesting than the soap box
the Lion" being directed by
Recreation
the
of
chairman
the
announced
recently
affairs,
student
of
office
Wunderlich,
Herbert
Dean
It is time for them to stop piding
operas, news ·releases, or "To Tell
Jim Coplon and Danny Jimenez.
scholarship- winners for the school year 1963-64. Besides the 90 students who will Committee.
the Truth," going on on the 21-inch
behind an "open forum " name and
receive work-stud y scholarships there are 15 others who will be awarded specially "The basic purpose of the Set~ings for this pl ay are being
screen.
Amateur standing policy is to designed by Bob H~pp~nmeter,
_ _ _ _ _ __ _:.__ _ _ __:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •endowed schola r ships.
"call an editorial an editorial." Letters
I am not an "innocent" or a
Those who received work- encourage broad p~rticipation an d the cost?l!le-destgrung falls
the editor belong elsewhere. U ntil
to
by college students m t he rec- to Toby Cav1st.
. .
"prude"; as a matter of fact I enjoy
study scholarships are as reational activities sponsor·ed by "Misalliance
such a plan is followed , the only purthe better things in life as well as any
follows: Mrs. Bobby Allen, college unions and other cam- Pel'forming the second night
pose the Campus Forum serves is to
()ther nor:rnal college student. HowPlant City; Patricia Allen, pus organizations. There are is "Misalliance" directed by
ever, I do feel that private romances
take up space.
Tampa; Jose Alonso, Tampa; many ~":enues. of interest. an~ Pet~r De liz an? Mildred ~mith.
should be enjoyed in private; and
Daniel Armstrong, Tampa; J oan compehbon !or the professiOn~ Dellz 1s a professlDn~l ~rrector
But seeing the uneventful summer
Barrentine. Zephyrhills; Cheryl ~r money. player; therefore,_ 1t from. New York. Des1gnmg the
there are more comfortable places in
session, it is not doubted that such a
Beckner, Tampa; Ignacio Bello, 1s the . belief of the Re_cr~ahon sets 1s Karen Hewett, and erewhich to enjoy them, than the Uniatin~ th~ costumes for the proTampa; Carole Bennett, Tampa; somllllttee <;>f the Assoc1abon
space consumer is badly needed.
lounges.
versity Center
Magdalena Besenbach Tampa· LJollege Un10ns that every e- duct1on 1s Bambi Miller.
~I.F .
J C M
Edward Bieksza, Tampa; David fort should be made towar~ de- "Pygmalion is to be direct~d
. ~·~~----~~--~~----~~--Brock, Tampa; Katherine Brown, veloping the non-~r<;>f_ess1onal by Jim Ju?y and Bonn~e
Clearwater· Guy Buell Tampa. aspect of ~ese. activities and Touc~ton, w1th Jack Harns
AVERAGE
HAVE
thus increasmg mterest among workmg on sets and Barbara
'
'
. .
Ellison on costuming. CostumWilham Burkhardt, C _I ear- the general student body.
w a t e r; Margaret. Burlmgton, "It is h 0 p e d that college ing ideas must, of course comTampa; Frede r 1 c k Buser, unions and intrammal dep~t- pete against current ideas esNaples; France~ Bu~er, St. ments will take the lead jn tablished by the recent longPete_rsburg; Anme Cam, Lutz; forming and promoting leagues run of "My Fair Lady."
Add1son Carlton. Tampa; Jo- and tournaments on an amatew· Work Supervisors
1\IONDAV. JU:SE lO. 1963
The students are working
scph Castellan_o, Tampa; Russell basis."
UC1681
1 :25 p.m. CollegiateCivitalJ
Clark, Dunedm; Janet Coates, By definition an amateur under the supervision of Jack
TUESDAY. JUNE 11. 1003
Land O'Lakes; Beverly ~?pe, St. competitor is one who engages Clay, assistant pt:ofessor of the1 :25 p.m. Faculty CoHee Hour UC264-5
.
.
Dr. Armin Watkins
Petersburg; Ed~va~d Cons •. Fort in a game solely for the pleas- ater arts, as d1rector of the
Dr Sydney J French dean of academic affairs,
uc221
cru-tsuan Life Fen,
-Myer·s; Pat r 1 c 1 a Costlanes, ure and physical, men tal. rec- festival ; Russell Whaley, as1963 .
II
·
·
'
·
·
WindJammers-Sailing
uc223 recentJy released the honors hst for Tnmester
'f~mpa; Charla Cox. Mulberry; reational and social benefits he sistant professor of fip.e arts, as
c_tub
6 00
Vrrgmta Cox,. 'rampa;_ Melody derives therefrom and to whom des~~per; and Mrs. Maryon
Bg~ This list includes those students who attained at least
p.m. ~:J;,shi
'
1 00
Dee.Tampa; Rtehard D1az, ~ac~- the game is nothing more than Moise, \vho directs the costume~g~~~a 3.5 for more than one•
' p.m. ~~;~~~di
making. All three of these peosonvrlle; Sandra Dower, M1am1; an avocation or hobby.
Lanf«, 3.600; John ~- Lazzara, 3.667;
t
UC20S tJ:• ·
7:30 p.m. Cleo
Marie C. Lesiak, 3.813; Mrs. Su•an B.
, ImeS er.
8•30 p.m. Unlvenily Community
Frances Fernandez, TamP a; According t o the amateur ple· have done commendable
3.500;
Lluls,
Robert
3.600;
Lester,
apthe
of.
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A •total of
'tAT
Symphony
John Fessenden, Lakeland; Bev- standing p 0 I icy, a participant work- on many of USF's past
Charles S. Lucas, 3.533; Nancy MacGilt
WEDNESDAY, JUNE t~. 1963
erly Fessenden, L a k e I a n d; shall be declared ineligible for" plays.
1:~ p.m. Christian Science Org. UC215 prOXImately 3:400 S Udent llvray, 3.800; Donald Crosby McGregor;
~--.,_.;-James Ford, Plant City; Susan ==...:::;.:....::::.:==---==:::::=~:..:.....:..:::.:::...
3.500.
McKay,
A.
Jacquelyne
3.667;
h
' h
.
UC222
USF Radio Club
OnOrS lllrs. Bernice C. ll.lacon, 3.500; Laur!l
UC223 body attamed t e
Young Democrats
Gassett, Eau Gallie; Frank GianG. Mart•;
t V. Mandell. 3.800; Sandra
.
" t 0 t f th' 5
Baotl<t Student Union UC226 jl lS
,
carlo, Tampa; Larry Goodman,
_Pel cen , 3.500;· Diana Carmen Ma:tino, 3.500,
lS
U 0
.
1i~n ;"tt~. Lessons Comm.
01
G.
Manuel
Jr., 3.833.
Paul A. Meissner
reached the Nlrvana of Mendoza,
UC108 2oBridge
Beginne-rs Council
Lakeland; Marga1·et Gt·egory,
3.563;
Mincey,
3.SOO; Janice
u
UC!68
6·00 p m .Residence
Tampa; Armando Gutierrez,
Michael Edward Morin, 3.500; Betty
. . U.C. Program Council UC2U a 4.0 or all "A's". They are:
'
Ryan Murphy, 3.500; James R. Mynatt
TO of •be He p
7;00 p.m. Gold KeyLakeland; Carol Haney, DavenJr.. 3.750.
a
•
P
UC264·5
Ilonor Society
port; Dwight Helm, Tampa.
Rena Antin:ori, Robert Aran- _Roberts. Nan, 3.800:. Roy Wm. Nor:
.
e:oo p.m. USF Civil War
3.7~3.
O•e"treet,
Rose
ns. 3.500;
UC226 g0 • Bob A"hford
T"blc
Round
Samu-el Henderson III, Palm
3.800; Juhan
W. A.Pages,
Jimmie
• Peter Bickers• Mrs.
,,
Council of Fnternal
Harbor; William Henderson, Mi-.
UC216. Mrs. Mary Brooks. Mrs. Frances Morton Piper, 3.500: :1-!rs. Jean A.
Societies
1
3
ami; Nancy Hilton, St. Petersl Butler, Donald Cam bas, Eliza- ~~~·v -t~; p~c;.·:&. P3°§~~· tf~~~nr rj:
THURSDAY, JUSE l:l, J96:l
burg; John Hogue, Fort Myers;
beth Da.rnell, Henry Dee. MJ'S. Puglisi. 3.600; Mrs. Carol~"ll D. Pyatt,
1:25 p.m. Universit~· Religious
Council
5
Nancy Hubble, Plant City; Mar6:30 p m. Student Association · UC216 Jean del Torto, Bob Doug~lerty. M.!3~ ~~eR~~g~~dton~J. rs;~~~;;u!·l ~:
cia Jones. St. Petersburg; MiUC226 Ron a l d Estes, Mrs. Norma Rlcha1dson Jr., 3.500; Dennis ;>.t. RobExecutive Council
8:30 p.m. Film Classics
chael Kelly, New Port Richey;
Noelic RoW~~~~~- n3o:~~:
TAT Gause .. Olga G_eorgiadis, Joan
"l\ly Uncle" <French)
James Klapps, Tampa; William
santiago, 3.600; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Germame, Dav1d Greene and
Nancy R . Schrt:
FRIDAY. JUt1E Jl. 1963
Doug Greene, the twin wonders.
Klay, Tampa; Constance Lang,
? :30 p.m. U.C. 1\lovie Comm.
Scott Jr.,D~~~~ BOOKS IN REVIEW
Sarah Joynston, Michael KelSt. Petersburg; S u s an Lantz,
Double Feature
annon,
"No Time ror Sergeants"
ly, Eleanor MacKay, Mrs. SusTampa; Elizabeth Lazzara,
CH100 anna Matthews, John I;'elley,
"But Not fol" Me"
Tampa; Lance Limoge~. West
s~~~!~~
1
3.625; John
Stephen Perrone, Denms M.
Hollywood; L a m a r Marchese,
SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1963
Stackhouse,
uc248 Ross. Michael Scussel, Eileen
t :OO p.m. ~i.f;e~'H'i;c~omm.
Tampa; Rachel Marrier, Tampa;
3.800; carl H.
Stanton, Mrs. Carole Sumner
Karsten Mikalsen, Melbourne.
Jr., 3.750; Julia J. stepeland Maurice Tritschler.
"UNDAY. JUNE J6. 1963
Janice Mincey, Winter Haven;
S~g;::'~, La_ 53~t;'k~~be~i5lf.:
.
1\lartin
Lower-Upper
UC226
Foundation
Wesley
p.m.
6:~0
1
1
James Moger, Fort Myers; Mary
7 30
., 3.824; John H. Tartaglia,
The remaining students fall
' p.m. ~~~bt,:o;~~£~~m.
Moore, Tampa; William Moore,
b e t wee n the ranges of 3.5 ~:·~~nct.:'r':~.A·3 .TI"~b~i1J;~{l A~'d%~
::~~W~tef~~/'1e"
Tampa; Charles Monis, Tampa;
3.500;
all,
W
E.
Wendell
3.600;
Vigue,
CIUOO and 3.9:
Sergeants"
Nancy Morrow, Limona, Patricia
By JACK McCLINTOCK
Fredric L Akers 3 soo· Annette E. George H. Wa I s e r, 3.800; Juahlta
unmade man. Opportunity not Noe, Lakeland; Shirley PadelM
F 1
G
Sk )'
Albrecht :J"soo· Ronald' R Aldrich, Waters, 3.857; Leta A. Whittington,
SPECIAL NOTICES
acower,
ene
me,
y
John
3.750;
Wickersham,
Harold
3.600;
G<!orge
500•
3
WITllDRAWALS - Bandy, JerrYh E.; 3 500· Da\·id p Allen
only knock~ on~e at your door; ford, Tampa; Mary Jane Peek,
Bennett, Samuel Arthur Jr.; Do~g erty, i_ Allen Jr. , 3:600; J~mes it. Allen, s. Winnie, 3.526; Phylhs J. Wolberg, fadden Books, New York; 239 p., she
busts 1t w1de open eve~ New Port Richey; Jonell Perry,
'll t t"
Robert E. 3.833; Peter C. WrJght II. 3.500; Phil- 60
Robert ll.; Farrell, Robert T., Good- 3 GOO· E Alvarez Jr 3 500·Ares,
IOns.
ra
US
1
no
,
•
Yea·
M.
Anna
3.600;
Wright,
l\1.
Up
.600;
son, Betty Jo Crosby; Hawkin~, Carl Alwo~d. · 3_571 ; Robe"rt
3
day; and then you k1ck her m Lake Wales; vernon Rector,
George; Johnson, Louie Brayton, Loun- Mrs Joyce H Asb 3 500· John E bower, 3.600; 1\IaurlN> Lee Young, The roar of the twenties the breadbasket. Is that the way Bokeelia· Cheryl Rice Augusta
have been heard in hisL.; Avres
ders, Frances
3 800. ·Nancy :E. 'Backsrllan: 3.750; Mrs. VIrginia H. Zinner,
.. might
. 3.600.
Joseph C.;
Smtth, Marcus
J.; Ollv~r,
Nelsoan J.;
Priede,
Ga.; Julia Riley, Ta:npa; Jac~
to treat a lady?"
3_525 ; 'Mary j 0 Baron, 3.500; Joy Ba~··
a squeak, but for the
as
tory
·
·
:·
:
·
..
·
·
3.750;
V'l.'".flt~~Fw~~~CTORY c 11 AN G E s nard, 3.625; Ch:orles R; Beamer,
"The lady is a whore," Fowler queline Roberts; Jacksonville;
amplification it received from
Bedtent, 3.o38; John P. A.
LISTED Freijo Mrs Bernice Clerk Evelyn C.3 800
Rodriguez, Largo; MichPrest" dent Attends the press of the period. The men replied. "I can't afford her ask- Noelie
Itha- Bell ~r., · ; Mrs. Carole_ L. B_ennett,
In,
E. U4th 3.769. Howard Be~, 3.~15, William H.
19085915
GeneADE.,'2054,
McClung, n7,
mar.Regi;t'rar,
ael Rubenstein, Tampa; Adel
who produced these papers, ing price."
h
k
W
SREB
A'_ll' Blwn,
Ave .• 235, CH"300C, 935-6056. Sherman, 'Blalock Jr., 3.500, Judith3 647
Sanchez, Tampa; Sharon Sear s,
particularly in New York City,
Or 5 Op
V:
• Guy
Mrs. Peggy, 1707 s. Hubert, 258-4922. 3.600; Avon A. ~onner, ·
3.800,
Miami; Noretta Sheffield, Wi!\let _"Big" People
Whitehead, Elizabeth L .• Clerk II. Rer· Buell, 3.667; WU!tam R. Burdet~,
are recalled in journalistic cirD~- John S. Allen, USF
Jstrar, m, AD 2064, 1019 E. Ca)·uga, MS~li~nar~:"~a:!no;.aT.f~~u.J;a~oocasa·
Fowler met all the "big" peo- mauma; William Shelley, Micles today as the best writers, ple of Ws time and called many ami; Ellen Sousa, Tampa; Dlprestdent, will attend a
23~~~~1§i~et~n :T~!ar~u~;·~\ RE'~iu- grande, 3.857; James ~- Cline, 3.500;
editors, story-chasers (and somesum m e r workshop for
11uon services is available to racult)' James M. Cogan, 3.667 · . Mrs. l\f~rlan
of them friend. He relates il- anne Stellmach, L argo; Julia
3.600; Pa~nc•a J._ Cone. .. members of the Southern
story-makers)
times
Coleman,
C.
studies
of
design
in
help
for
members
d that the
.
.
Stepelton, Tampa; B arb a r a
and for analysis o£ data. This pertains 3.833: Edward, ~- Cor~s, 3_.7~? · Mrs.
profession ever pro uced.
Regional Educahon Board
to financially unsupported research Margaret c. Co1rales, 3.800. Ihos.800E.
luminating l i ttl e anecdotes Swisher, Tampa.
the
In
right
was
Gene Fowler
its executive commitand
II, J.600: Alfred .crews. 3· ;
Creasler
persona(
or
related
university
whether
.
h
11
Noel Watkins, P l ant City;
~EW BUS SCHEDl.:LE- For the con- James W. J?el Valle. 3.800, Robert Wm:
about Jack Dempsey, Jimmy
mladle of it a . Some ave smce Walker (whose biography, Beau Sharon Watterson. Tampa; Detee June 12 and 13.
,.entence of staff and students Tampa Dubay, 3.7>0; J(>an E . J!:lwoQI!, 3.600,
reporter
greatest
the
him
called
conthe
of
theme
The
L:
s. _Ent~hsh, J.o7l; Donna
Transit Lines has revised the Univer· :1-lrs. Rose 750
of all t1"me, and h1"s tale of news- James, he wrote), Lindberg _ anna Watson, Palmetto; Harold
f er.enee Wl"II reV 0 1 V e
3- · Frank Falero Jr., 3·800 •
sit\• bus schedule
s~ndrl!. E. Fernandez. 3.800; l\lra. Ella
as follows:for weekdays and Epstein,
Saturdays
paper life in the twenties is and he tells of executions he Wickersham, Tampa; Richard
around state planning for
Leaves USF vi:t MeA. Ford, 3.571; James w. Ford Jr.,
t"mg one.
· ·
· 1Y an mv1gora
Wilson, Tampa; Claire Winchell,
•· a1
.
and Highland
Leaves
cert am
.... on of e d uca.ton
expan...
3.500; Mrs.
Frank P. G•ancarlo,
ror Town 3.650.
ror USFand T.T.Pines
l''rankllnJackson
witnessed, including that o! Hackensack, N.J.; Jean Young,
3-800; Robert 0 ·
Denver
in
Started
'
Opportunity.
Gonzalez,
.
W
Amanda
Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Bruno Hauptmann. The book is St. Petersburg; Cecilia Zeller,
7:00a.m. 7:55a.m. 8:05a.m. Gonzalez, 3.667_; Stephen B. Haley,
a small a panorama of personalities.
Fowler started on was
3.500; $:'.\%:';';~,:;:;';i;'i{~~~~;\';;~ft:l~iil!§i:@:'i:'K:!i:Xfl~~l'~~#l Denver
a.m. 3.800; Mrs. Eumce N. Hambleton,
8:55a.m. 9:45a.m. 9:55 p.m.
Tampa.
3-SOO; Barbara
soon
He
newspaper.
"''
Hardwick,
:P·
Reginald
1:35
p.m.
1:25
12:35 p.m.
3:15p.m. 3:25 p.m. P . Heffelfinger. 3_.500; Gerald L. HeF:
2:.25 p.m.
In addition to these scholarlights
humor
reckless
Ribald,
4 ,1 5 p.m.
invited to work in New York by the way from first chapter to ships
5:os p.m. 5:1op.m. le:v. 3.500; Fre<;tc~ck w. Helwig, 3.800.
there were a number of
he had
Damon Runyon. • '"hom
E.
Carol
3.667;
Htbb•tts.
W.
Herbert
6:40p.m.
6:40p.m.
6:00p.m.
v-1
3.600;
Hodge,
C.
Ro;ree
3.750;
Hitchins,
ADVISERS
ATTENTION FACULTY
a notable example of it is scholarships awarded from indimet through a mutual friend last;
- Students majoring in mechanical en- Daniel D. W. Holhday, 3.500; Paul J.
and WhQ made Fowler his pro- his tale (supposedly true\ of an vidual organizations. These
gineering, accounting, economics, PI\¥S· Iglinski, 3.600; James August Jaros.
tege. Runyon br·oke hl"m l·n- old man pres'sed into service as scholarships and their winners
DucUey
C. ,Jenkll_>s!
3. ~00 : SaraJohnson,
andandchem·
engineering
ics. chemical
L.
Frank
J.oOO,3_-750;
are Dtsosway
or better:
have a 2.50
istry;
with such admonitions as not to a guinea pig for a "monkey follow: Brandon Women's ServJnterested in possible placement with Johnson II~. 3.800: Sharon L. Jones,
fake eyeglasses, or to spor·t gland" medical experiment at ice League, Irma Schmitt, Val.d
the National Aeronauhcs and Space 3.647; Dav•d c. Jordan, 3.833; Mary
·•
f \•·ear
All
J
Administr~tion for the fall trimester A. Kintigh, 3.600; William E. Klay,
en . o spats in summertime. Fowler's the behest of Willi:am Randolph rico; Pauline Bush Scholarship,
<Sept. 1963) should stop bY the Work- 3.500; William R. Kruse, 3.600; Alexan- Pres•_ ent ohn S.
Hearst. who hoped a trans- Stephen Kotler, Tampa; Eliza~~l~y w?t~ic~!r~~ .S~{i.';.;;s rfe'e~sl~l; ~~l'~ deBe~·a~i:,dda.3.r~ke Jr., 3.500; Con- the Umverslty of South Flonda writing was already adequate, plantation
of the glands might beth Cone Book Scholarship,
stance J. Lang, 3.600; Mrs. Susan S. is a member of the board of one gathers; he needed only
George Miller about the program.
retard aging and promote Ion- Suzanne Wadley, Tampa; GenA small summer enchantment i1a
r - - - - - - - - - - . . . , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r ! t r u s t e e s of the Educational some tips on paper politics.
gevity. The experiment, not era! Telephone Company, MiRunyon thought his youthful surprisingly, was a failure.
l)acron® polyester crepe •..•
100%
and
Tampa,
McQueen,
chael
exuberance needed some disciTesting Service for 1963-64.
Shirley W o o t e n, Sarasota;
The book is not.
a fashion )'Ort suddenly need now
Of three new n·ustees elected pline too, but Fowler never
American Institute of Electribecause its s o f t persuasion of
to serve four-year terms, one is seemed to accomplish this. He
cal Engineers, William Kruse,
permanent pleats lets yort circ;le
from Florida- George F. Baugh- continued to his 70s viewing life
Tampa; Graham Jones Paper
gracefully into the greatest change
Company, John Clark, Bowling
~an, president of New College as s~1f~;~~~~ri1~:e~s Fowler
University of South Florida Campus Edition
Green; Grimes Scholarship,
$
in years •• • the temler look! Blus
marked his 70th birthday. and
m Sarasota.
Editor ........ .. . ............... ...... . Richard Oppel
Darel Sheffield, Tampa; Love
or pink print, petite junior 3-13,
Educational Testing Service a puckish personality remains
Layout Editor .. .......• ................ Michael Foerster
Memorial, Marie Lesiak and
is a nation wide non-profit edu- evident even to that age - one
Faculty Adviser ............ .. . ...... .... . . .. .. .. ... Dr. A. T. Sc~oggins
Junior T errace, Fashion Second:
Kathleen
Tampa;
s.
Roger
Hugh
.
.
generally serene if not indeed
Dennis Silver
STAFF WRITERS
Nancy Backsman
Dr. ~reden~~ J; Ho.rrJ~an of Keating, Dunedin; National Sec·
available all stores except Gandy
cational or~anization, providing · I
Jackie Montes
James Felter
Louise Stewart
the pohhcal sCience PtOgiam at retarics Scholarship Diana Mc·
Blvd.
tests and testing services to st~~~Y- memoir seems to have USF h~s been invit~d t? attend Collum, Tampa.
L~~~tt~o(;~1~•teln
~t~i~~b~;ntes
~!~gl.,~~yg~r
'
schools. colleges, governmental been written more lo give him- a specJal_ summer m sbtute on Robinson PTA, Jennifer AlTHE CAMPIJS EDITION deadline for copy is noon \VPdnesday for
a g enci es and professional self pleasure tha~ to giv~ it l~ c?mparatn~e g~vermnc.~t at I~ - britton, Tampa; Wellswood Civic
g'Jmf,oJ~o'E~to~~~~~fi:x1~~~tn~· For information regarding news for the
or d1ana Umvers1ty dw mg Tn- Clu b, M a r y Moore. Tampa;
1s a senesheld
any r eader. Itanecdotes,
~~~~~~~~~~;;:~~~~;::;::;;~~~~~~~~ groups. . It also . conducts re- loosely-stmng
Tampa Lakes Woman's Club
mcster III-B.
search m educahon and meas- together with brig ht nuggets of
Under terms o[ the gra~t Book Scholarship, Robert Car·
urement and assists educators homey philosophy and some awarded Dr. Horngan, h~ ~111 penter, Tampa.
- - -- - - - - - be a member of the contmumg
with the measurement aspects fine. lucid writing.
of a wide variety of projects in He speaks of the twenties as seminar staff for the eight- Orchestra C.o ncert
,
a time of "nevertheless," when week session. Scholars from
guidance, evaluation and currie- any statement bad to be quali- various universities throughout
<Continued from Page 1)
Let JOHN ROBERT POWERS experts sh'ow you
fied, quantified and viewed with the country w~ll attet?d the by Richard Rodgers. Selections
ulum development.
the way to Poise and Confidence
Among the testing programs something more than a grain or seminat· for var~ous penod~ of will include: "I Whistle a Happy
Classes Starting Soon
admini tered by ETS are: Col- salt. Fowler's personal view of time. Dr. Horngan e~plamed Tune," "Hello, Young Lovers,"
lege En t r a n c e Examination the world, obviously a product that the purpose of the seminar, "The March of the Siamese
"Powers" FinishinCJ School
Board tests, t h e Secondat·y of his times and his vocation, sponsored by the Social Sciet1ce Children," "I Have Dreamed,"
229· 8385
207 N . FRANKLIN ST. 1 School Admission Tests, Gradu- can be seen in a brief coDversa- Research Council and financed "Getting to Know You," "We
1 ate Record Examinations, !\a- tion he had with Runyon. "The by several national foundations, Kiss in a Shadow," "Shall We
tiona! Teacher Examination, t he Detnon," as Runyon was called, will be to make a major efJ'ort Dance?" and the Finale.
Law School Admission Test and said to him:
to develop theory on the func- There is no charge for the
the National Guidance Testing "You are on your way to be- lionin g of governmental insti- concert, but tickets will be rccoming America's foremost self. tulions in tile emerging nations. quired.
• _,__.,.._._ _.._.,.._......,_ _,..,.._.,_._ _,._.,_._~ Program.
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ROUNDUP OF SUNDAY'S LOCAL SPORTS ACTIVITY

CAMP
TRAIL-ERS

Post 248Wins; Several Legion Games Set Today
West Tampa American Legion
Post 248 .won the only Distdct
"/ Western Division game played
yesterday but they won't re:~t
today as they and other American Legion baseballers engage
·
.
.
m a slate of actwn.
WEST TAMPA scored twtce
in the sixth inning to snap a
1-1 tie with Dale Mabry Post
t
. t
.
139 and gam a 3 -1 VlC ory a
MacFarlane Park.
Robert Jordan knocked in the
decisive run with a sacrifice
fly, scoring George Marino who
had tripled. Post 2~8 got its
final tally on a double by Joe
Cavaliere and a single by Emet
· c
t ,e rlo
ues a.
Dunnedin Post 275 is the current district leader with a 3-0
record. Dunedin visits Clearwatel· Post 7 tonight at Jack
Russell Stadium.
Other Games:

Relief pitcher Freddie Almon
hurled the last six innings without yielding a hit to post the
victory. He notched his third
straight win by fanning 13
batters.
THE HER M A N B t• a v e s
drubbed the Carrollw od G"ant.
1
13 _0 anc1 t h e D elta ~I11•te S oxs
e cl g e d the Alpaugh Yankees
5-4 in a West Shetland Pony
League double header.
Leading batters for Herman
we1·e Sammy Carson with a
home run and a single and
three runs batted in . Jerry
Young with three singles and
""" IHlT 11nd John Stssel with
two doubles, a single and an
R.tH.

Delta's Roger McKinney
slammed a homer and drove in
the winning tally with a single
in the seventh.
A special meeting of the West
Shetland Pony League will be
.
held tomorrow at 8 p.m. m the
Sulphur Springs Pavillion. Parents are urged to attepd.
Ray Knopke defeated the
Fraternal Order of Police 6-3
and Campus Park downed 'university Restaurant 6-2 in the
North Tampa Colt League.
Jamie Driggers took over the
Knapke pitching duties in the
thir dinning and finished up
struck out nine.
BOWLING
Carol Garcia and Buddy HalJ
won the mixed couples Pol

O'Gold bowling tournament yes-; men's competition with 2,956
terpay with a combined score points, followed by 838 Trans
Squadron which r olled a 2,919.
of 1,203 at Regal Lanes.
LUANA LOLA and Cllff East Gate Pure Oil leads the
Musgrove we_re second with mixed division ~rith 2,232 ~oi1,159 and Eumce and Bob Lopez lo~ed by Ralph s Gulf Stat1o11
third with 1,156. Becky Eason wh1ch turned m a 2,170. Tournaand Ed York's 1,152 got them ment ends next weekend.
DRAG RACING
fo 11 rth position and Dot and Bob
Buzzy Hager ?f ~l. Petersburg
Baker were fifth wit~ 1,132.
C. S. Trimble Servtces rolled copped top ellmmalor honors
a 2 960 for first place in the yesterday at Tampa Dragway
wo~en's division and high over- with a twin-engined Pontiac
all of the first week competition dragster.
in the fifth annual Greater The Hug ll e s hard-chrome
Tampa BPA Championship oi twin-engine dragster and the
Champions Bowling Tournament Bob Hamilton super- charged
Chrysler match race 1' as post:
at Pin-A-Rama lanes.
Amazo n Hose and Rubber poned when both cars developeo
hold second place in the worn- engine trouble.
en's division with 2,900. Adama Val LaPor~e W?n the super
high m the stock race w1th Jus 1963 PlymLounge is currentlv
•

I

UTILITY TRAILERS FOR REHT-$2.00 ALL DAY
---------1
i--------WELD-RITE CO. TR~~~~~~~~~!Ls
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

~=--~-~~~

3218 W. HILLSBOROUGH
'"1 BY Hillsborough

PHONE 877-4750

Dri'¥e~ln

Theatre"

Sell it through Tribune-Times w,nt :Ads. Ph. 223-4911

8&wiee

LEAN- QUALITY CONTROLLED

G

OUNDBEEF~

·~

GROUND FRESH
SEVERAL
TIMES DAILY

District c h air m an Frank
Murgado, who announced the
schedule, said some games involving St. Pete teams may be
postponed today because of
graduation there.

DISCOUNT CENTE~S

FRESHLY SLICED- SELECT

BEEF LIVER

Dale Mabry ...... 000 001 0-1 1 l

BASEBALL RESULTS
Bartow swept a double header
from the Tampa Grays in the
West Coast Negro League by
scores of 12-4 and 4-1.
N. LAMAR had two hits for
Bartow in the opener and a
triple in the second game with
two men aboard. L. Simms and
two hits for Tampa in the opener
as did Clint Hariman.
Central Trade topped Twin
Palms Service 3-1 and Service
Auto Parts shut out Columbia
Restaurant 5-0 in a East Shetland Pony League doubleheader.
John Ring hurled a one-hitter
for Central Trade and also collected two singles and a double.
Jimmy Diaz got the only hit off
Ring, a bases-empty homer.

----

QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED

39~
LEAN MEATY

Short Ribs Beef 39~
PLATE BEEF 2l8s.39c
LEAN MEATY

ANGELO BEDAMI and Ray
Alvarez each got two hits for
Service Auto Parts and Roger
Ladd did the same for Columbia
Restaurant.
Miller High Life whipped
Ippolito 5-2 in a Municipal
League game yesterday. Joe
Suarez was the game's top batter
with three hits in fou:r trips to
the plate for Ippolito.
The Tigers nudged the Colts
8·5 in an Interbay Babe R u t h
game.

Seafood
SNO·WHITt

DEEP SEA SCALLOPS
Delicatessen

AMERICAN KOSHER MIDGET

·

69io

BOLOGNA & SALAMI
Bakery

CHOCOLATE BONBONS
ONION RYE BREAD uw:

Chicago
(Continued from Page 10)
Jlomers. Jt was the fourth time
in his career he hit that many
jn a game.
Ron Santo also added a home
run. But five pitchers gave up
13 hits to the Dodgers. And if
that weren't enough, one run
was walked across and two
more scored on wild pitches in
a four-run sixth that choked off
a Cub rally.

.

IOLNSi."CoFFEE 69c

EiGHT-GAME winner Dick
Ellswortl1 was tagged for his
fourth defeat.
Rejuvenation of the Cubs has
transformed Wrigley Field from
a ballroom of waltzes to a rock'n-roll pad.
Attendance is 100,000 ahead
cf last year, when the turnstile
click faded to 609,000- lowest
since 1943. It may reach a million for the first time since
1952, when heavy-hitting Hank
Sauer caught the imagination of
the fans a.nd won the l eague's
most valuable player award.
Mail is up 40 per cent as requests come in for p ictures,
auto stickers, schedules, good
luck wishes, etc. Advance ticket
sales are on a 30 per cent increase with orders being received for games next month
rather than next week.

"IT WAS A fellow I went to
school with and I hadn't seen
him in 25 years," said Bob. "He
lives way out south. Maybe, he's
a White Sox fan-1 don't know
- but here h e was in Wrigley
Field looking me up."
, Helping swell Sunday's at1:endance were Bob's parents.
~is wife, and .five children. They
·were all out celebrating Ken·nedy's 18th wedding anniver.sary.

,;ft;Pi~~p;~-pjj;;iiila

BUY OR RENT

·.

Seminole Post 111 (1~) vo. W. Tampa
!18 ('a-{)) at Cuscaden Park, ~:30 p .m.
Ta.m1>a Po•t 5 Red (0-ll ••· Tampa.
Post S Black (1-ll at Macfarlane Park,
(:30 p.m.
St. Petersburr Post 313 (()..1) vs.
Larro Post 119 (1-ll at Larro Hirh. li
p.m.
Gul£port Post 1.~5 (2-U ••· Brooka•Uie Post 99 (0..1) at Emerson Field,
Brooks•llle, 7 :30 p.m.
St. Pete Post 14 (()..0) n. Date
Mabry 130 (0-3) at Cuscaden Park,
4 :30 p.m.

AND MORE TEAMS are putting out feelers for trades than
they have done in recent years.
"Three or four years ago we
stated our youth move," says
General Manager John Holland.
"Now these players are established and there is a sharp rise
in interest by other teams for
tJ:ades. This is natural."
Typical of renewed interest
Js what happened to field boss
Bob Kennedy Sunday in the
dugout before game time. He
got word someone wanted to
see him.

outh Special. Chic Davis won
little eliminator and Hank lVlc~lenan was the top stock elim-~
mator.

c

FRESHPAK
TALL
CAN

BRAYO

CORNED BEEF
VAN CAMP

PORK&BEANS
BLUE BONNET

MARGARINE
FRESHPAK

PEANUT BUTTER

POUND

5

Pl.EASE

3
5
2

3

12-GZ.

CANS
2'n

CANS
1·LB.
PK&$.

LilliJAR

CIT.

APPLE JUICE
CHEESE RAVIOLI

RIPE

LIMfT

FRESHPAK

CHEF BOYARDEE

c

GOLDEN

ITL.

4

15-0Z.

CAN$

Sii~i~g Tomatoes 2LBS·29c

100

THICK-MEATY

Green Peppers

99c
49c
99c
25c
99c

2LB•·29c

8" APPLE PIE

u.

12-PACK

'10-PACK

Hamburger

Hot Dog Buns

PK&.

CINNAMON CREAM

COFFEE CAKE

ST. PETERSBURG

NABISCO

62NO AVE. AT 9TH ST. N. • 34TH ST. AT 22ND AVE. N.

Sugar Wafers

STORE HOURS
MON.THRU FlU., $ : 30 A .M . TO 10 P .M . -SAT., 9 A.M. TO 10 P .M .
SUNDAY t P.M. TO 7 P.M .

7-0Z.
PKG.

2ftc
7

BREEZE

REGULAI
PKG.

35

C

TAMPA

MARCAL- MADEIRA

MAR CAL

HILL.SBORO AND ARMENIA

Dinner Napkins

Hankies

STORE HOURS
MQN. THRU FRI •• I:SOA.M.TO tO P.M. - SAT., 9 A.M. TO 10 P .M .
SUNDAY tz. NOON TO 7 P. M .

PK~O OF

19c

PKG.

39c
21C
33C

2

PKGS.

OF 100

GIANT
PKG.

8

c

Crisco
1- LB.
CAN

19c
•

33'
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COMFORT
I

WESTINGHOUSE

15,000

GENERAL fj ELECTRI.C
AIR CONDITIONING

THE ONLY UNIT WITH THE NEW •••

SUPER QUIET COOLING

3319

Service
'Til12 A.M.
Mon. thru Fri.

Ave.

THIS DELUXE MODEL HAS AUTOMATIC
THERMOSTAT, 2-SPEED FAN, ADJUSTABLE
LOUVERS: CIRCULATES, DEHUMIDIFIES;
RUST PROOF CONSTRUCTION.

S14995
"Come in Today"- Let Pioneer Show
You How You Too Can ..BEAT THE
HEAT.. for Just Pennies a· Day!

PIONEER

(\ ItA • · o Here's the newest
~enut1ng! in

:a;::rt

Room Air Conditioner

We also stock replacement parts for all auto air conditioners.
We also stock General Motors .rebuilt compressoi'S.

"Top Value Stamps with Every Purchase"

c:.:{;~~t

Installs A QUALITY Ford
Air Conditioner in Your Car! At •••

NEMA BTU RATING!

· PRICES
START
AS
LOW AS

Financing

$16 PER MONTH

• 115 & 220 Volt Models
e 6600 to 10,500 BTU's

$16995

YEAR ROUND SALES AND SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

~f~~:.

AUTOMOTIVE

of Store

AIR CONDITIONING

"We Service W lu&t We Sell"
Tampa at Washin9ton Sts.
Ph. 229-1951

905 EUNICE

TEMPLE TERRACE HWY.
PHONE 935-8268

PHONE 229·0082

ALL THE · FINEST FEATURES!
AND
ONLY

$16888

PHILCO OUT-THE-FRONT AIRFLOW COOLS FASTER. Cool air
comes ouf the front, not the top ••• cools the living area, nor
the ceiling. Adjustable grilles can be rotated to direct the
air flow in almost any pattern for draft-free, wall·to-wall cooling.

See MOLLY
at the
6

COLUMBIA Appliances
Music &

roo.!lw.ay_

p

1963 CHRYSLER airtemp

NO CASH
DOWN
EASY TERMS

50%

Keep Cool
Servi~es

BROWN and SPIVEY
AIR-CONDITIONING, INC.

3633 Henderson Blvd.

FRIGIDAIRE

• • •

ROOM

AIR -cONDI TIONERS
AS LOW AS • •.

$19!

Week

What We Sell"

Week

Ph. 253-3465

5 YEAR
WARRANTY

GOOD/iE411

I it You rself in Minutes

SERVICE STORES

Ph. 935-2181

on Entire
Refrigeration
System

Afte• S mall Down
Payment

DOWNTOWN

NORTH GATE

PALMA CEIA

Mor9an & TwiCJCJS
Ph. 229-0821

9222 Florida Ave.
Ph. 932-6166

3813 S. Dale Mabry
Pl!. 831·1891

No Reason to Swelter
this Summer
N.E.M.A.
115 ·v.. Inc.
Installation Kit

COM~~~~SOR

IT'S GONNA GET HOT!!
NOW BREATHE
CLEANEST COOL AIR
OF ANY ROOM AIR
CONDITIONER

ADD·A·ROOM • • •

$15950

---lerato~:l

NOW witlt AIR

CONDITIONING!

For As Low As

so

AS
LOW
AS

(NEMA)

$431 WEEK
PER USE AS ' A BEDROOM,
FLORIDA ROOM,

NO DOWN PAYM·ENT

BTUs
WI LL COOL A

ROOM OR TH. E

e

U ttra

rotary,

quiet

lion
•

*
*

Fddory Air Conditioning

Push Button Automatic Transmission
Push Button Radio *Push Button Heater

*Tinted Glass * Power Steering

com·

pre~sor-el im ·

i nates Yibra·

Permanent

filter

• ;~:r~~e:
e

HALL APPLIANCE CO.
451 0 Florida Ave.

233-7221 or 233-9471

CLEANABLE FILTER
FILTERED FR ESH AIR
INTAKE, STALE AIR
EXHAUST

A COOL PLACE ••.
Built with quality materials-expertly tail·
ored to fit your own
spe~ial needs -at a
low-low cost to you?
Do you need our new ...
credit plan that can· 1 ·
eels old bills and Jets "
you breathe e a s y
again-or-our reg·
ular F.H.A. Joan?

'1.·

L:~tt.' HOME

U'~

e

4 ROTARY NO· DRAFT
GRILLS

e

3 SPE E D OPERATION

Automatic Thermostat Control
Maximum Humidity Control
Slide Out Chassis For Easy
Installation and Simplified Service

tioner in op ..
eratio n to ap ..
p reci a t e its

value.

NO DOWN PAYMENT!

PERMALIFE FINISH- WITHSTOOD A 2000
HOUR " HOT SALT SPRAY TEST"

$28800

own smoke or

Easy Terms

JACK"S REFRIGERATION SERVICE
CLASS A M ECHANICAL CONTRACTOR

LICENSED
1424 W. Platt

e

BONDED

e

INSURED
251-1455

AUTHORIZED

FEDDERS

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

A PHONE CALL TODAY COULD
ANSWER YOUR HOUSING PROBLEM

Many other
features

e
e

You m ust see
this a i r ~; ond i·

Come in for a

Ph. 932-7002 or 932-9401

control

better, f i n d
it. -Thomas
A. Ed ison.

demonst r ati o n
- B r ing You r

• Automatic

thermostat

a

to do i t

WaY

AIR CLEANER

You enjoy year-round comfort with Coolerator!
It brings you cool comfort in summer • •• and
electro • static • clean • air all year long! The
mirac:le Lecti'Ofilter unit cleans the aid of dust
and soot- even smoke! It's like having two
appliances in one!

us e o urs.

*

WHOL E
HOU SE!

The r e's

ETC.!

PER MO.

4,000 to
22,000

WITH EXCLUSIVE
®j
L E C TR 0 FILTER®.

15,500 B. T . U,

AIR-CONDITIONED
ROOM ENCLOSURES

AIR CONDITIONING

$

Ph. 876-2424

$17~

FOR
AS LOW AS •••
"General Electric

ALL 1963 CHRYSLERS also have vent controlspeed control - and automatic: thermostat!

Home Service
Parts & Labor

• Smooth, Ultra·9uiet
• G-E Rotary
Compressor
• Steel Cabinet
• Air Dire~tors

80

Now
Only

Exclusive Features You Get Only With CHRYSLER:
e Weather Seal
• Decorator Front
e 46% Less Noise
• Reverse Flow Condensor
e
More Distance
e Wall Sleeve
e Air Door

FREE

THERE IS NO FINER
INSTALLATIONS THAN BY

WITH THIS NEW.2-HP WESTINGHOUSE

AIR CONDITIONERS

1 YEAR

Carrier

POWER PLUS
PENETRATION

us~ns'

405 BRANDON BLVD.
PHONE 689·3506

THERE IS NO FINER
AIR CONDITIONING THAN •••

. GENERAL. ELECTRIC

6300 BTU/ HR.

BI-RITE CO.

1 - - - - - - - - - :,

( REAR OF 910 E. PLATT ST.)

No Payments
'til August 1!

IMPROVEMENT ·

INC. OF TAMPA
307 W. WATERS AVENUE

-,

e
e

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

e
e

WINDOW UNITS
SALES & SERVICE

Whole House Air Conditioning
FOR

Upright & Horizontal Fprced Air Furnaces
Floor and Wall Furnaces

The Joe M. Bowlby Co.
2611 DE LEON

PHONE 872-9901
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IN EAST HILLSBOROUGH

Theater Time Clock

The Arts

3 More '38 Mefnbers Found

FRm.n:-Tampa Civic Ballet spring Coast Pbotoaraphers Association.
Or~~!~~A~ill-lli~ni~er~~~e~~l'\o:'J~
p.m. 1n the threater of the University concert will be presented at centro Open Tues. throuah Sat.• 10 a .m. to
4 p.m.
of South Florida, Edward Preodor con- Asturlano. Tickets may be purchased
_...::...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
e~~~;nF.i>r~~fthae~s·:V~i'i-~~~:lk~;:~~?~ at box Office. • • •

:By LEONARD :BROWN
Times Staff Writer

"Nutcracker Sulte."

SATURDAY - Tampa Civic Ballet
Spring concert will be presented at

En I· oy Cool Comfort

~~~~~set·~~rlg~~· otfl~~~et& may be

Big News for Small
R.C. Cola Summertime
Shows Start Wed. at
TAMPA!
10:00 A.M. Each Wed.
10 Weeks!
Adm. 6 R.C. Bottle Caps
411~

CIJhPIIIO.,tU

PALACE

m noo

wu•:.' l~U STS

Ju~37NO~~~

(When Ordering -Tickets,
Enclose Stamped,
Self-Addressed Envelope)
llETRO GOLDWYN l'IUYEit

anct

l:Dn£1--ner~ui

DOWN

·

$1 WEEKLY

lAESENT

.l1~ Lll"' 11\U\ fU

TAMPA

I ll l llr;l'l• ll" ~I

Ht ••H

OPENS

10:45
LAST 3 DAYS!

SANDRA DEE
PETER FONDA

TAMMY and
the DOCTOR

KIDDIES!
HEY,
Tho Summertime
Fun Showo
Start WED.
at 10:00 A.M.!
(Boxoffice
ODens 9 :00 A.M.)

"THE TIME
MACHINE"

In Color
One of H. G. Wells' ,
GreatHt Stories!

"EA!fTM.<NCOLOR

Special Attraction!
"Pope John XXIII"

:By VIRGINIA RILEY
Times Staff Writer
It's June, but the effects of
last December's freeze are just
.
. .
begmnmg to show up m many
Tampa
h
t
1
t
.
11gus rum p an s
e~e.'
homeowners are nobcmg.
However, damage will probr d t o a b ranc h
bl b
a Y e con me
or two if the plant is healthy.
Many Hgustrum seem to have
escaped the freeze • although
Associate County Agent M. C.
Jorgensen at Ruskin says freeze
damage in ligustrum can even
show up a year from now.
Unhealthy ligustrum which
haven't been fertilized for many
years before last December's
.
freeze, Will suffer most of the
damage, Jorgensen said.
In an experiment at Gaines·
ville, Jorgensen noted, ligu
trum plants fed fertilizer with
nitrogen survived the freeze,

°

llJJHO

I
1

FLORIDA

s MOST UNUSUAL AOULT THEATRE

CASINO FOLLIES
T~~npa-Dial

llltDNIRSMOW

Tom '

'1

~F ;______,.t,

Today
and
I

PAUL w.
NEWMAN

.

.'J

6f'!t

~LDIN_~

corrected non-surgicol method

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET

DR. E. AUSTIN ELLIS N.D.
116

s. HOWARD

Ph.

n~~-~~·~
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
OPEN 12:30

832-3511

F'eaturur
1:00. 3:10,

America's largest jewelers offers you a fantastic value on Allenite's socket wrench
and tool set • • • all precision instruments • • • all lOS pieces for a low $37.88!

:zs3-5470

····-------------------------------------------------·-···------·
: NAME................................. ADDRESS............................... :
I
I

I
I

·

I

I

:

EMPLOYMENT •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,

CITY................................... :
I

I

: 3 CREDIT REFERENCES........................................................... :

------------------·
'····----------------------------------------604
OPEN
FRANKLIN ST.
AN
ACCOUNT
TODAY

TAMPA, FLA.
PHONE

229·231 0

NO MONEY DOWN

•

•

247·1872

12 TO 12 DAILY

NOW SHOWING!

Hil l S OO RO

Op"'
6:00P.M.

PROSTATE
HERNIA & HEMORRHOIDS

COIIT. UTPTAIIMIIIT

Ill, I. SAT,

"III ~IORO tlli~COUI ~OlD

~
··

At the SIGN of the STARS

16th at Broadway.

DRIVE-IN

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Elbert Moore said it will be at
least July 1 before his crews
can get back to work on a road
loop into the Plant City Indus· t
· 1 P ark , .b eca:use h.JS d.1st nc
t na.
equ1pme!lt IS bemg used by the
countywide road department. .
One of the reasons Moore IS
glad enough to cooperate is that
the county crew is working on
one of his pet projects and
d
t•
t
1
proposa s - recons rue wn an
widening of narrow boomtime
roads.
Moore said his men will start
preparing a Plant City Airport
t
eli
t · f
cross-s r1p or gra ng oday.

flurry!
Last 2 Days!

Philip Williams, 29, of 913
Bell St., has been acquitted by
a criminal court jury of breaking Into the Laborer's Lunch
at 925 Bell St. Williams, a
Negro, testified he was ilnly
walking past the lunch stand
when the break-in occurred,
April 7.

FLORIDA

Road Work Delayed

:tw~o_:b~r~a~n~c~h:es~a~rieic:_de::a~d~·~;;J;~=~;;~~=~;;~~~

Acquitted of Break-In

.'!llt\,t;'I UIIIU't lll

IIO JIIUU I,. \ f

while those denied nitrogen
succumbed.
"It bears out that the health
of the plant plays a big part,"
he said.
th
d
"I 1. . t
er
Jgus rum
n with
bark, anall growth
plants
takes place in the succulent
area, the slick area 'beneath the
bark" according to City Parks
k N ff
S t' F
.
e ·
up · .ra~
tr If the tip ednds ofdtheb hgtuhse
y
amage
urn were
ld
f
th
f
e ce11 ISsues wou
reeze,
~xpan_d an? burst and send out
mfectwn m th~ same way a
s~ratch on .the f~nger may poss1bly send mfecbon through the
bloodstream, Neff explained.
"I surely would not recommend taking out the plant tiecause just _a portion is going
bad," he sa1d.
"I see quite a few ligustrum
damaged at Lowry Park, but
~e don't expect to l?se the entlre plant. In many, Just, one or

"BOINNG!"

bsoleteP

FIRST TAMPA SHOWING!
Jo in the Crowd

That's Flipping Over

"FLIPPER"!

At 7 :40 & 11:20!
Filmed In Florida!

lmD

Yilt

HORIZONTAL LIEIJTENANT
Also Worth Seeing •••

STARTS FRI. AT
DRIVE.IN ••• 4 GIANT
HORROR HITS!
:.ut '·' ' utllll~l n

FLORIDA
21lllf0

' 011!1.11111111 \ f

2nd Big Hit!
Color HIT No.

:Z-9:35
Jules 'Verne's

"HOLLYWOOD
PEEP SHOW!"

ONLY!

"5 WEEKS IN
A BALLOON"
Ired Buttons • Fabian

So many seasoned Delta travelers tell us our When you dial Delta you always deal personvoice hasn't changed a bit in over 30 years to-person. Your travel problems are solved
•.• that it still has the same warm, friendly in the famous Delta tradition ••.in a personal.
tone it had when we were starting out. quick and exceedingly thoughtful manner.

STARTS
WEDNESDAY!

UNCUT •••
NOW AT
REGULAR
PRICES!

THE GREATEST
AD.VENTURE
EVER UVEDI
THE GREATEST
ADVENTURE
EVER FILMED!

mt!OON

-~~w~
~~~~
n'RH~~B
.

A New Concept

FIRST TAMPA SHOWING!
At 7:45 & 11:051

"WILD FOR KICKS"

In

David Fa-.ar • Noelle Adam
HIT No. 2-

9:40

ONLYI

DINING

"TEENAGE
MILLIONAIRE"

At The

GOLDEN
CALF

Jimmy Clanton • Diane Jergens

:~~r,••~!it\VJ

.; _JLEM_!L A_

D _

NOW!
AT
BOTH
DRIVE·
INSI

---SERVES - - - .

FINEST
STEAKS

i i8£\X4~~
Only - Colorl
At
7:45
Watt Disney's

LUNCHES BETWEEN
11 A.M. & 3 P.M.

"MIRACLE OF THE
WHITE STALLIONS"

e

Curt Jurgens

10:00

COCKTAILS SERVED

Major Credit Cards Honor ed
Party & Banquet Facilities

Robert Taylor • Lilli Palmer
HIT No. 2-

The most Jets to CHICA-GO
Non-stop Jets to CINCINNATI.
Jets to DETROIT*
Jet seruioe to ATLANTA
~ Jets daily to MIAMI

[hrpud

~ia

4422 N. Armenia

ONLY!

Other fast Delta service to:

"ONION HEAD''
Andy Griffith • Felicia Farr

DALLAS .~ LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
MEMPHIS • LOUISVILLE • DAYTON • COLUMBUS

LAST WEEK!

Delta's new Bette!' Half
Fare Plan lets rest of
family ride First Class
at Half-fare with head
of family at full fareexcept Sunday.

from

Las Vegas •

I

I

THE VICTORIANS!

Call D elta in Tampa at 223-4651;
in St. Petersburg at 896-7141;

YOU MUST SEE THEM!

~CE;L..TA

• A suave. C:lovor Group!
e Shows I nitn a week •••

ahows nitelyl Last ohow starts
at 1:30 A.M.
Complete Banque' Facilitfa

5

4636 N. DALE MABRY
TAMPA
MORE PEOPLE

Atlanta connection

the air line with the .BIG JETS

Phone 877·7571 for Dinner Rew.

thaa ever are fliUng needs through
COMING MONDAY BIRDIE CASTLE QUARTET
'l'ampa Tribune-Times Classified Ads.
You? Dial 223·4911, your direct line •~DI3:~I33:~13a::ZilDI:ZI:JDI3~133:~133:=-=IlD~
I
;esults and profit.
ta

,

~I
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OFFICE HOURS

Crossword Puzzle
Saturday's Puzzle Answer
47 Allowance
for waste
IS
p 1.: E A 0
H 0 WE
A
49 Inlet
Bonking
L A R G E
A L E X
H IE
abbreviation 50 Decline
A 1.1 E N 0
H A s p
4 Kind of horse 51 Famous
P E T
A I
A S l 0 R I A
volcano
9 Group
E T C E T E R A
R E 0
embracing 52 Town in
R E A T H
M 0 U
Belgium
Berlin and
l E E T E R
P E
A N l
54 Child
Friml
E G 0
R E A T E R
S A G S
58 Cheated
14 Siouan
N 0
E
~~
~th~
M E S S Y
60 Dutch
15 Join in o
R E S I 0 E
cause
commune
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pecte_d t? prove that _serio!ls.
But 1t Wlll not help hun w1th
his party problems.

Japan's Prime Minister Hay- Two V.I.P.' Guests
•
•
ato Ikeda has suffered long
from an ailment known as For Sov1et Prem1er
"foot-in-the-mouth" disease. It With Fidel Castro a just-deis an ailment which leads him parted guest, Soviet Premier L.6;;.·_1~-...;;;;.....;:;:..~~.::.::.::::.::..:;::;:..~:....;.:.;;:;:..:.::;;.:..;.;;:;.;.;.;;;;ou...._ _....:t::::::"""'
to say things which may be true Khrushchev has two others to "My wife and I can't decide whether to keep it a
but also are not popular. There fill his busy social calendar. fun party, or invite the boss and take the expenses
as a tax. deduction for business entertainment."'
is a cabinet shift coming up in Mohammed Zafrullah K a h n,
July, and Ikeda would like to president of the United Nations - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - do it on a basis of strengthen- General Assembly, is in the SoICY
0
ing_ his_ government and not ~ust v~e~ Uni~n on fl get-acq~ainted
satlsfymg the vanous factions vtslt whic~ mtg~t clarify the ROCHESTER, N.Y., June 10 can church, rather than a Dixielatest ~ovtet vJews ~n the (JP)-S e 1 e c t ion of Methodist land church or a New England
of his conservative party.
But trouble may be ahead, U.S.S.R. s arreages to ~I?ancial bishops by regional bodies con- church or some more provinfrom a source that has been one suppor~ of the U.N. ~nt1;5h ~a- tributes to racial strife in the cia! expressions of Christianity
of his main strengths-the peo- b~r Chtef Harold Wilsons Vlsit South, says a minister formerly ..• ," the Rev. Andrew S. Turple. Prices have been going up wlll be a n_atural for talks on fro~ Alaba~a. His resolution nipseed of Niagara Falls said.
6 per cent a year, which is bad nucl~ar testmg .. Khrushchev al- dur.mg select10n by the church's The minister urged the elimenough. What is worse is that so WJll ~e working on the June naho?al conference has the ination of the church's Central
one of Ikeda's ministers admon- 18. meetm~ 0~ the central com- unammous approval. of dele- Jurisdiction, which covers all
ished housewives to cut living mtttee whic~ 1s expected _to con- gates to the con_venhon of the predominantly Negro Methodist
costs by living less luxuriously. centrate on Ide?lgy, particularly G~~esee Methodist Conferenc~. churches.
We should be a great Amen- In addition to his resolution
The 4o,OOO-member Kansal on _ways to rekm~le early revothe Genesee Conference als~
Housewives' Association h a s luho?ary enthusiasm for comadopted a proposal calling for
Paris-Bonn Accord
written Ikeda, "We heard you mumsm.
the acceptance o.f Negroes by
said at a recent cabinet meeting
local congregations.
Faces OppOSitiOn
zech Re s Plague
that the_ peopl~ shoul~ eat more
French Socialists Commu- Approximately 400 persons
che~p. fish. This remmds us of By Secrecy 'Leaks'
from the conference's 11-county
.
•
.
your mfamous remark that the
The Western powers aren't msts and some of the old lme area are attending the body's
poo~ should eat barley instead
·of rice." That refere_nce was to the ~nly ones that have trouble middle-of-the-road parties are 154th annual meeting. The fivean Ikeda statement m 1949_. . keep~g . secrets. The mo~thly expected to bring heavy fire to day gathering ends Sunday,
,--------Three years later Ikeda did It pubhcatJon of the Czech railway
•
again saying the government workers has complained that of- bear on the French-German alCosts
Packag1n9
up
comes
it
could~'t help it if small busi- ficial secrets are getting into Hance treaty when
KINGSTON R.I. (UPD-If the
ness went bankrupt. That one the bands of unauthorized per- for discussion in the national
brought about his resignation sons ·and that documents are be- assembly this week. But the supermarket ~hecker rings up
as finance minister. Ikeda's ing lost.. It may be the signal Gaullists, who have an absolute $20 for your week's groceries,
most recent relapse. into "foot- of a new Czech crackdown on majority in the house, will vote it's a safe guess that $1.50 to $2
for it and ensill'e its approval. of the total is for packages.
in-the-mouth" disease is not ex- official carelessness.
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HEARING SCORE?
TEST YOURSELF

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Do you have trouble understanding
the speaker at church or meetings
Do you sometimes fail to hear
the telephone or doorbell ring
Are you sometimes confused in
group conversations
Would you frequently like the
TV or Radio a little louder
Are you one who hears but
does not always understand

"TV HEARING DEVICE"
COME IN, WRITE OR PHONE

MID-STATE HEARING AID SERVICE
Authorized Dealer
MOTOROLA/DAHLBERG HEARING AIDS
706 Franklin St.
Ph. 223-3830
811 Citizens Bldg.
Open 9 to 5 Daily - 9 to 8 P.M. Mon.- Closed Sat.

British-French Link
By Tunnel Suggested
/

Bur.lal Insurance
Sold by Ma.ll

SPECIAL!

New 1963
Studebaker
LARKS
Delivered in T ampa

Plus License and State Tax
With the following equipment:
Oil filter, 2-speed elec. wiper,
alternator generator, d11al head·
lamps, foam front cushion and
padded instrument panel.

Thumbnail Sketch

WICHITA, Kan. (JP) - After
20 years of research, Dr. William B. Bean says his left
thumbnail is growing slower
now than in 1942.
BeaQ, a member o.f the faculty at State University of Iowa,
explained in the Archives of
Internal Medicine that from
1942 to 1958 the nail took between 117 and 126 days to grow
YOUR AUTHORIZE D
from cutical to fingertip.
STUDEBAKE R & WILLY$ DEA LER
In 1961, he said, it took 138
Ph. 253·3106
813 Grand Central
days.
ADVERTISEMENT

FELLOWS

MOTOR CO.

New elastic membrane will

Revolutionize
Denture Wearing
The big difference between natu·
ral teeth and dentures is in performance. Now this difference is
smaller due to a new invention.
Natural teeth are held solidly in
place by living connective tissue.
Without connective tissue, even the
most expensive dentures may slip
and rock. Gums often get raw and
sore. Constant rubbing may cause
serious bone damage. Eating can
be slow and difficult. You speak less
clearly. You dare not laugh for fear
of dentures dropping down.
Now chemists lw.ve developed an
artificial connective membraneFIXODENT. It connects dentures
with gums and mouth surfaces. It
is incredibly effective for both up·
pers and lowers.
FixonENT's elastic membrane ahllorbs the shock of biting and chewing - protects gums from bruising

and irritation. You eat faster- bite
harder, without pain - and enjoy
your food more. You may eat the
hard - to - chew foods your body
craves like steaks, fruits, vegetables
- thus preventing "denture malnu·
trition," a problem of older people.
FixooENT helps you speak easier
without tiring-faster, more clearly,
without slurring.
'When dentures slip you uncoosciously hold them in place with
tongue and cheek muscles that tire
and ache unbearably. F'IXODENT
helps prevent muscle strain.
The special pencil point dispenser
enables you to spot FrxonENT with
precision - no spilling- no oozing
over. FIXODENT usually lasts roundthe· clock, resists hot drinks, alcoholic beverages. Get F'IXODENT at
all drug counters. When mouth tissues change, see your dentist.

k ffers many services, irt.•
0
n.d checking accounts,
Marine Ba~
I d
eluding savmgs a
business and installment loans, sa e eosit boxes cmd ~state and trust pl~nWhateTJm' ..rour banking requ-,rep.
ld •t-r..
•
"
n-,ng.
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h. hlights the amazing
A look, clotvn Madison StrTeet tg The course for this
k
ampa.
. z •n downtotvn. 1960
when Marine Ban
change takrng p gee r
'
as chosen rn
h
multi,.story building in down•
remarkable c a~ge w • l
d the ftrst enure Y new
• --- 30 years. This announcement, by men
announce
• h l d
town Tampa z,n over
who were first to see the needs of a growing commum:y, e pe
spark a b;;;:;tof building activity in the heart of the ctty.
Just opened are the Colonial quarters o/ Tampa Federal.o
The First Federal building will open today. C~nstructio~ on
the· Curtis Hixon Convention Center started thz.s past Friday
witk a resounding "blast·off.'' And others will follow.
Today, !!!!:! course. is chosen toward a truly great city.
Spread the snil to keep pace- with Marine Bank - the Bank
that has de~strated a progressiv~ approach,. and a sincere in·
terest in your future ••• WELCOME ABOARD!

Marine Bcmkl

tMARINE
BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
FlORIDA'S OLDESt tRUST COMPANY - MEMBER P. D.I.C,
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YESO
NOD
YESD
NOD
YESO
NOD
YESO
NOD
1 YESO
NOD

Allow 20 points for each NO answer score. If your
total score is less than 60 points, you are eligible to
receive a FREE TV-radio listening device that fits
right in the ear and greatly improves your enjoyment
of TV and radio programs. The public service is reserved for the harcf-of-hearing only. To receive your
FREE hearing device, just clip out your test paper and
mail with your name and address to

INSTEAD OF BRIDGE

linking their two nations across
the English Channel, Br ilish informants report.
T h e recommendation w a s
agreed upon in a two-day m eeting- probably the last of a long
ADVERTISEMENT
- - -- -- -- - - - -- series-held in London.
A spokesman for the British
Ministry of Transport declined
to confirm that a tunnel was
recommended, but said "progress was made in the discussions."
••• You may be qualified for Informants said the British$1,000 life insUl'ance • • . so French expert committee disyou will not burden your loved played a preference for a twoones with funeral and other ex- lane rail tunnel, as against t he
penses. This NEW policy is bridge, on grounds of costs,
especially helpful to those _be- convenience to shipping and intween 40 and 90. No medical tern ationallaw.
There have been varying estiexamination n ecessary.
OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE mates of the cost of the two
projects, pushed by rival fin anLIFE INSURANCE.
,
• - • No agent will call on you. cial interests.
Free information, no obligation. A French promote~ rece_ntly
s u g g e s t e d a 20-mile bndge
Tear out this ad right now.
would cost about $750 million
••• Send your n ame, address and take about six years to
and year of birth to: Central build
·.
Security Life InsUl'ance Co.,
Estimates of _the costs . of a
Dept. J-159, 1418 West Rose~unnel ~ave _variE:d accordmg_ t_o
dale Fort Worth 4 Texas.
1ts location, Its width and facili'
'
ties. But th e most quoted figUl'e
is $600 million.
For 160 years, the idea of a
physical link between Britain
and France has fascinat ed business and political leaders.
The governments two years
ago agr eed to study such a project and experts have taken evi·
dence from the advocates of various schemes. They also have
studied the seabed to see if a
j tunnel would be feasibl~ and
have decided it would be.
2-Door Sedans
Only political or financial
considerations are likely to prevent the old dream eventually
being fulfilled.

Prevents Pollution

WHAT IS YOUR

\

LONDON, June 10 (JP)-British and French experts have
suggested that their governments build a tunnel rather
than a bridge as a means of

make-up bases and hair-coloring preparations.

NEW YORK (UPD - Pumping
water under a river seemingly
makes as much sense as carry•
ing coals to Newcastle.
But city officials here are
pumping waste liquids under
That expenditure, says Phar- the East River through heavy
maco, amounts to more than aU industrial hose to avoid pollu•
the money spent on lipsticks, tion of the river.
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KENILWORTH, N.J. IUPD Stomach and intestinal disorders are rapidly becoming a
national neurosis, and are causing Americans to shell out more
than $250 million each year on
some 500 different medicine
brands, according to Pharmaco,
Inc.

RESIGHT

Words Make Trouble
For Japanese Leader

Sfomach Neuroses Increasing

